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MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
BECOME A
SUPPORT WORKER
Whether you’re new to care, or looking to further your career, we have a
range of exciting roles available. If you’re passionate about helping others,
you’ve already got what it takes to get started.
WHY JOIN US?
Working for M&D Care means you’ll get the opportunity to
work with amazing people and help to enhance and fulfil
the lives of the people we support.
Our employees are a diverse, inclusive and a talented
team of individuals, striving to make a difference through
their everyday work. They play a vital role in the lives of those
supported and their families and they have the unique opportunity
in seeing the people they support thriving, mastering new skills, negotiating
their world more easily and achieving their goals.
Apply online today:
www.mdcareltd.co.uk/jobs
Locations:
Neath, Port Talbot, Swansea and
Carmarthenshire

ABOUT M&D CARE
M&D Care are an established care provider run by a passionate team of
professionals, delivering residential, supported living and domiciliary care
services throughout South West Wales, for people with mental health, learning
disabilities, autism and complex needs. We believe that everyone should be
given the opportunity to succeed and to achieve their goals and aspirations in
life however big or small these may be.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Whether you have worked in hospitality, a factory, an office or a shop, it
doesn’t matter, we can offer you a new opportunity, with full training provided,
that not only will change your career journey, but will also have a positive
impact on someone else’s life. All you need is the passion, enthusiasm and
commitment to make a difference.
We pride ourselves in offering personal career
pathways that enable staff to develop their
skills, knowledge and expertise. No matter
where you join us on your career journey
there’s a place for you here at M&D Care.
Here at M&D Care we place people at
the heart of everything we do. You do not
need any qualifications or previous work
experience, what’s really important is your
values and attitude towards working with
people who need care and support.
BENEFITS WE OFFER
We offer rewarding benefits and training and development for both skilled
and non-skilled positions.

Early
access
to a
proportion
of monthly
earnings

*Hourly
pay rate
£8.91 to
£9.50

Yearly
performance and
attendance
related
bonus
scheme

Refer a
Friend
bonus
(earn up
to £200)

Employee
Health &
Wellbeing
Scheme
(for staff
with >1 yr
service)

28 days
holiday
including
bank
holidays
(pro rata
for parttime)

*An hourly rate of £9.50 is paid after 12 months, if set criteria is met.

Career
progression
and
in-depth
training

